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Monkeys, apes and more!



If you ask
me a kitten is a litter

box nightmare waiting to
happen...

CaBengal kitten, Felis bengalensis; Chihuahua, Canis domesticus



You’re not exactly a
 babe magnet yourself

Bosworth...

Ind Indian rhinoceros, Rhinoceros unicornis



Did you say carrot cake
or parrot cake...

Serval, Felis serval



It’s another dream about Mr
Tom and he’s chasing me, chasing
me, but I’m very fit this time and I

run and run...

CaCommon mouse, Mus musculus



All the really
incriminating stuff went
in the paper shredder

Bob. Now what...

Mona Guenon, Cercopithecus mona



Believe it or not, the
unemployment rate among
fennec foxes hovers around

a hundred percent...

Fennec Fox, Vulpes zerda



And they say
gelatin is a light

dessert...

Allen’s Swamp Monkey, Allenopithecus nigroviridis



By the way, I saw
Frank cavorting with

Sophie at the club last
week...

CaBlue duiker, Cephalophus monticla



CSumatran Orangutan, Pongo abelii

And then she called me cuss
words I didn’t even know was

cuss words...



Because I work in the
mail room and you’re just

a stupid coffee gofer,
that’s why...

Schmidt’s Red-Tailed Guenon, Cercopithecus ascanius schmidti; River Otter,Lontra canadensis



Waiter! There’s a
fly in my salad...

Domestic Guinea Pig, Cavia porcellus



Ocelot, Leopardus pardalis

Well lookee what the
rodent fairy just

dragged in...



You have the
restraint of a straight

jacket Ramon...

Collared Aracari, Pteroglossus torquatus



Get back here Shorty;
it’s not polite to eat

and run...

CaDogs, Canis domesticus



Don’t ruffle your fanny
at me Shirlene...

Caribbean Flamingo, Phoenicopterus ruber



I’m not sleeping on
the couch; you’re sleeping

on the couch...

Patas Monkey, Erithrocebus patas



I was not popular in grade
school eilther...

Neotropical Rattlesnake, Crotalus durissus



Dalmation, Canis Familiaris

I just came up with an excellent
tax dodge for Dave...He’ll have

to pay me for it of course...



I trust you completely
Doctor Snark...

White-faced capuchin, Cebus capucinus; House cat, Felis catus



And remember, an
incorrect bend can be

suicide for the lower back...

Caribbean Flamingo, Phoenicopterus ruber



So it’s all about my
flea problem is it

Bubba...

French Bull Dog, Canis Familiaris



Lack of communication
 is often the secret to a very

harmonious life Dan...

Grevy’s Zebra, Equus grevyi; Greater Kudu, Tragelaphus strepsiceros



 Because I used to walk
around with a Webster’s
Unabridged Dicionary on

my head, that’s why...

Patas monkey, Erithrocebus patas



You have the
dumbest looking

nose Tom...

Bengal Kittens, Felis bengalensis



I prefer the name “Mr
Vasayan”, drop “Warty”, drop

“pig”...

Visayan Warty Pig, Sus cebifrons



Sounds like name-
callilng to me

Celeste...

Spekes Gazelle, Gazella spekei



We could stock up on
cookies at the Price Club or

pay the rent, your
choice...

Western Lowland Gorilla, Gorilla gorilla gorilla



Well what did I tell you
about that anyway, Mister

Smarty Pants...

Patas monkey, Erithrocebus patas



YOU’RE a
Vasayan warty

pig!

Visayan Warty Pig, Sus cebifrons



Unh-unh...
Nooo siree Bob... I ain’t
goin’ and that’s that...

CSumatran Orangutan, Pongo abelii



I’m probably the
last of the big time

whistle blowers Norm...

Giraffe,Giraffa camelopardalis



Well maybe I’ll
warn them about the lions

and maybe I won’t...

Meerkat, Suricata suricatta



For the last
time get off my back

Stan...

Dogs, Canis domesticus



Wait Herb,
about that housing
problem we were

discussing...

Rat, common pet, Rattus rattus



You scratch my
back Jim, and I’ll
scratch yours...

Skink, Scincidae family



I think it’s a
simple case of

ear wax...

Mona guenon, Cercopithecus Mona; White-Faced Capuchin, Cebus capuchinus



Yes I do want the
pizza, but do they

deliver...

Red River Hog, Potamochoerus porcus



Walk tall and
try not to seem too

available...

Poodle, Canis domesticus



You’re not thinking of
“Killer Clowns From Outer

Space” are you?...

Domestic Guinea Pig, Cavia porcellus;  Patas monkey, Erithrocebus patas



There are three
important things in real estate,
camouflage, camouflage, and

camouflage...

Mossy tree frog, Theloderma corticale



Yes, I did run off with
Jack but now we’re on the

outs again...

Caribbean Flamingo, Phoenicopterus ruber



I’ve got that stuffy,
headachy, fever, sore-throat,

you-think-you’re-turning-
green feeling again...

Green Tree Python, Morelia viridis



If you ask me,
Bob’s success was a

combination of hard work and
cheating people...

Lesser Spot-Nosed Guenon, Cercopithecus petaurista



...it was all-you-can-eat so we
were just going for thirds on the

cake when... they kicked the
whole bunch of us out and said

“Don’t come back”!

Pygmy Hippo, Hexaprotodon liberensis



MARCO...

Polo...

Are you cheating
again Herb?

Polar Bear, Ursus maritimus



Snow Goose, Chen caerulescens

He looks like a nice
duck but he picks his

nose...



I can’t make heads or
tails of this stupid

ankle wrap...

Patas Monkey, Erithrocebus patas



It was not me
dancing on the coffee table

with a lamp shade
on my head...

Weimaraner, Canis familiaris



L’Hoest’s Guenon, Cercopithecus lhoesti

 Sure I’d like to be the
richest woman in the
world but what’s the

catch...



It’s the new me
comin’through...

Penguin, L



Someone’s been tasting
my porridge and they

ate it all up...

Common Squirrel Monkey, Samiri sciureus



In my dream Doctor I’m
trying to cross the bridge, but there’s

always a really ugly troll
living underneath it...

Nubian Goat, Capra hircus



Yes, I’m the
Clone-a-Pooch
 heiress...Why?

Canine, Canis domesticus



I know, I know, all I
really need is a knife and a

fork because I already
have a spoon...

Roseate Spoonbill, Ajaia ajaja



Yeah well maybe I’d be in a
better mood if someone would

loan me a little cash...

Bull dog, Canis domesticus



And now for my next review, a
miscellany of opinionated

essays about ruinous politics
and the counter culture...

Trumpeter Hornbill, Bycanistes bucinator.



I had some
time on my hands Ron so

I marked over everything you
marked...

Bull dogs, Canis domesticus



“Don’t kick me,” he said but
it was too late and my hind legs just

shot out from underneath me like two
bats out of hell...

Wallaby, Canis domesticus ??



‘The same heat that melts
butter hardens an egg’...What

does that mean...

Caribbean Flamingo, Phoenicopterus ruber; Mallard Ducks, Anas platyrynchos



Originally I was
paid to keep quiet, it’s true, but

it wasn’t much and, as they
say, “pangolins have to

eat too”...

Pangolin, Manis temminckii



I don’t know about
you Alice but Morty really

gives me the creeps...

Green Vine Snake, Oxybelis fulgidus



Well, if Reinaldo didn’t
do it then who did...

Great White Shark, Carcharodon carcharias



A ball in the
mouth is worth two in

the bush...

Labrador, Canis domesticus



Open your mouth and
close your eyes and you will

get a big surprise...

Schmidt’s Red-Tailed Guenon, Cercopithecus ascanius schmidti



House cat, Felis catus

I distinctly said I’d
like to go as “Cat Man” Louise

and I think you know it...



Hot air does
too rise...

Reticulated Giraffe, Giraffa camelopardalis reticulata



Well, maybe Ramon
was telling the truth, did
you ever think of that....



I think I’ve finally
kicked that expensive
bottled water habit...

Vietnamese Pot Belly Pig, Sus scrofa domestica



No, I’ma-notta-nicea
Italian boy; I’ma-gila

monster...

Gila Monster, Heloderma suspectum



I’m afraid I’m
drawing a blank on

that one Boss...

House cat, Felis catus



Yeah well I think some of
you guys are guilty of looking

the other way Fred...

Greater Kudu, Tragelaphus strepsiceros; Grevy’s Zebra, Equus grevyi



Yes I am still interested
in that upper management

position Mr. White...

Albino Great Dane, Canis domesticus



I’m not in a
bad mood. You’re
in a bad mood...

California Kingsnake, Lampropeltis getulus californiae



Then I ask myself,
should I really put in a full day

when the boss is out?

Polar Bear, Ursus maritimus



Oh. I get it. Right.
Yeah. Very funny

Richard...



Yes, I do sit on the
rock here but - I never use the

restroom here...

Southern Bald Ibis, Geronticus calvus



Admit it Bob. You’ve
got control issues....

Allen’s Swamp Monkey, Allenopithecus nigroviridis; De Brazza’s guenon, Cercopithecus neglectus



“Peter peccary picked a
peck ‘a pickled peppers”...

Now you say it Fred...

Chacoan Peccary, Catagonus wagneri



Wait. Was I
covering-up or
digging-up...

French Bull Dog, Canis domesticus



Well I say nobody makes
Thanksgiving dinner like your

Grandmomma makes it...

CSumatran Orangutan, Pongo abelii



You’re not exactly
the brain trust yourself

Hermione...

American White Pelican, Pelecanus erythrorhynchos



Wait’ll you see what
my stupid sister did

to your car....

Wolf’s Mona Monkey, Cercopithecus wolfi



Wipe what expres-
sion off my face...

Giraffe,Giraffa camelopardalis



 Believe it or not I
have a certain fondness for

sentimental waltzes...

Patas Monkey, Erithrocebus patas



Waiter, I loved the
fly in my soup...

Red-eyed Tree Frog, Agalychnis callidryas



Western Lowland Gorilla, Gorilla gorilla gorilla

I’ll punt the ball when
I’m good and ready to

punt the ball...



What do you say we
go hang out in the alley
behind the Quick and
Greasy Donut Shop...

Visayan Warty Pig, Sus cebifrons



I have a theory that tree
kangaroos may increase
their life expectancy by

sleeping a lot...

Tree Kangaroo, Dendrolagus matschiei.



First you have to call to make the
apointment, then you have to call

back to cancel it because you
don’t feel like going...

Wrinkled Hornbill, Female, Aceros corrugatus



We were drinking a lot of
wine coolers and before you
know it...Poof! I find myself

engaged to Susan
Ettlebeiner...

Patas Monkey, Erithrocebus patas



My arch-rival Big Red is
always there, lurking,
lurking in the back-

ground...

Irish Setter, Great Dane, Canis domesticus



First I take a big lasagna
pan and I sprinkle it with a layer
of hay, then I add half a cup of

tomato sauce, some salt,
oregano and a touch of basil...

Takin, Budorcas taxicolor



I’m going to eat a
couple of quick mice and

call it a day...

Snow leopard, B



All I want is my fair share,
and a little extra Bob...

White-faced Capuchin Monkey, Cebus capucinus



You can’t take this
lying down Sven...

Labrador Retriever, Great Dane, Canis domesticus



Of course I value your
opinion Dear, but I’m telling

you, these are not my
eggs...

Saddle-billed stork, Ephippiorhynchus senegalensis



But there’s an ittle-
bitty boogetty in your

nose Mr. Tom...

Patas monkey, Erithrocebus patas; House cat, Felis catus



If you ask me we’re sorely in
need of a vacumn cleaner out here

and someone who knows
how to use it...

Visayan Warty Pig, Sus cebifrons



Galapagos Tortoise, Geochelone elephantopus

I just told myself
a good joke...



Well Harold, there’s
just no pop, no zing, no

oomph, no fizz...

Mallard Duck, Anas platyrhynchos



MARCO...

Mona Guenon Monkey, Cercopithecus mona



You caught a triple-
double Ranger? Now I

know you’re lying...

German Shepard, Malamute, Canis domesticus



Yeah well, I’m
prob’ly gonna want a

DNA test then...

Allen’s Swamp Monkeys, Allenopithecus nigroviridis



That looks just like my
ex-boyfriend Frank...

Dogs, Canis domesticus



Actually  Lloyd, I do think it’s
likely there’s somebody out

there watching us...

Schmidt’s Red-Tailed Guenon, Cercopithecus ascanius schmidti



Everyone says black
is very slenderizing,

right?

Bull Dog, Canis domesticus



Berries without cereal...
it’s a revolutionary

 concept...

Patas monkey, Erithrocebus patas



I invited this
dumb little rabbit

over for dinner tonight...

Lynx, Lynx canadensis



It was a stupid joke
really, but everyone thought

it was funny as heck...

Sheep, Ovis aries



I like the food availability
but I hate the food...

Allen’s Swamp Monkeys, Allenopithecus nigroviridis



Simon says, “It’s your
dirinking fountain too,

Dukey”...

Doberman, Canis domesticus



I am a winner, I am
a winner...

Common Pigeon, Columba livia



No, Mrs Stitlebaum, you
just think I didn’t pay my

rent on time...

Lesser Spot-Nosed Guenon Monkey, Cercopithecus petaurista



Why is it that I bear a
striking resemblance to everyone

who drives me nuts...

Grevy’s Zebra, Equus grevyi



And whoever
goes to the market first Mrs

Wheedlemeier, more
cheese please...

CaCommon mouse, Mus musculus



But I already told you
that this morning Stan...

Meerkat, Suricata suricatta



Yeah well, she’s the one who
put too much sugar in the
pies last year, isn’t she...

Schmidt’s Red-Tailed Guenon, Cercopithecus ascanius schmidti



Consider yourself
served Mr. Snedley...

German Shepard, Malamute, Canis domesticus



I go by the big rock, Ricky
goes by the big rock; I go in
the hollow log, Ricky goes in

the hollow log...

European Glass Lizard, Ophisaurus apodus



Sure, you can borrow my
saw Tim, if I can borrow your

camper for a few days...

Grizzly Bears, Ursus arctos



I’m  just sitting here on my
big darn bum minding my

own darn business, what do
you think I’m doing...

Hamadryas Baboon, Papio hamadryas



How many times have
I told you not to talk

about my mother like
that Silvia...

Malayan Sun Bear, Ursidae Helarctos malayanus



Not if I have anything to
say about it...

Schmidt’s Red-Tailed Guenon, Cercopithecus ascanius schmidti; Allen’s Swamp Monkeys, Allenopithecus nigroviridis



I can’t really recall
exactly where I was
the day Binky Bunny

went missing...

Pit Bull ddg, Canis domesticus



No I don’t
loan money, though I do
launder money but onlly

large bills...

 Tamaulapan Rock Rattlesnake, Crotalis lepidus morulus



You’ve got seborrhea,
psoriasis, dandruff

and fleas.

I’ll never show my
face again...

Wolf’s Mona Monkey, Cercopithecus wolfi



I’ve lost three jobs but I
still avoid the shock of the alarm

clock like a plague...

Koala, Phascolarctos cinereus



Who do you
want me to rat

on...

Rat, common pet, Rattus rattus



Stay with the pack, stay
with the pack, stay with

the pack...

Dogs, Canis domesticus



I say it’ s
definitely falling...

Andean Cock-of-the-rock, Rupicola peruviana



Well maybe you’re
not my type either
Ron...Did ya ever

think of that?

Dogs, Canis domesticus



Buck is such a popular
name out here. Did you

want Bucky Chavez,
Bucky  Buchwald, Buck

Meier, Bucky
Greenpeace...

Arabian oryx, Oryx leucoryx



Do you ever have a sitting job
where you’re getting along great

with the kids, but the mother
just won’t leave...

Mona Guenon Monkey, Cercopithecus mona; Bengal cats, Felis bengalensis



What do you mean
“bushes” Frank; I’d say

it’s more like one bush...

Patas monkey, Erithrocebus patas



They say that the
listening part of the male

brain is best viewed under
a microscope...

What was that
Lucielle...

Chimpanzee, Pan troglodytes



So I think I’ll wait till
after hours and then I’ll just

hop my little fanny up on the copy
machine and see how that

turns out...

Polar Bear, Ursus maritimus



Sure Bob, I’d love to
come work for

Ketterling, Klein and
Rosenblatt...

Lesser Spot-nosed Guenon Monkey, Cercopithecus petaurista



Common Squirrel Monkey, Saimiri sciureus

Spilt milk, spilt
milk...I think I’ll just
drink it anyway...



I got home late, I couldn’t
get my key in the door

and I had to sleep
under the porch...

Dog, Canis domesticus



Maybe I’m not
losing my instincts

after all Jim...

White Wolf, Canis lupus tundrarum



Well I think
slumping is good for

me, Dr. Katzenbaum..

House cat, Felis catus



Okay, okay, you can trick-or-
treat this year, but I’m not

buying one of those
expensive costumes...

Western Lowland Gorilla, Gorilla gorilla gorilla



Well there‘s dirt
bowling, tee-ball, miniature
golf, play-in-your-room or

kick-the-can...

Meerkat, Suricata suricatta



I’d like to quell a rumor
about my friend and I...

Russian Blue Cat, Felis catus; Brown lemur. Eulemur fulvus



Oh so it’s
gonna be like

that is it Francine...

Chicken,Gallus domesticus



I wuv you Snootikins-
Smootikins...

Not as
much as I wuv you

Smootikin-Wootikins...

Visayan warty pig, Sus cebifrons



I’m older; I’m
smarter; you could learn

something from me...

Beagles, Canis domesticus



For crying out loud, it’s
the 21st century Midge; let’s

just call it ‘hanging out’...

Allen’s Swamp Monkeys, Allenopithecus nigroviridis


